Senate Health Meeting (continued)
A2160 [Steene, Alfred E./Boine, Francis L.+1], Water test-notify customers of results
A2493 [Crecco, Marion], Tattooing/body piercing-parenctal consent
S45 [LaRossa, Dick/Littell, Robert E.], Electronic Data Interchange Tech Dev. Fd
S789 [Sinagra, Jack], Artificial kidney-ins. reimbr.
S1654 [Sinagra, Jack/Ewing, John H.], Tattoo parlors-reg. sanitary conditions
S1779 [Scott, John P./Kosco, Louis F.+2], Water test-notify customers of results
S1840 [Rice, Ronald L.], Hemophilia-insur. cover home treatment
S2173 [Sinagra, Jack], Communicable disease-insurer notify
S2226 [Inverno, Peter A./McNamara, Henry P.], NJ Health Care Fac. Finan. Auth.-elig.
S2234 [Sinagra, Jack], Physician assistants-prescribe drugs
S2269 [DiFrancesco, Donald T./Sinagra, Jack+1], Children's Health Care Coverage Act
S2270 [Mathieussen, Jean], Health care claims fraud-offense
S330 [Sinagra, Jack], Individual Health Coverage Proj.-revises

* Senate Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 6
(1st Fl., Rm. 160), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gormley, William L.
Administrative Director of the Courts, James Ciandia will appear before the committee to discuss the Judiciary's plans to improve probation services and to strengthen family court operation particularly with regard to the handling of domestic violence.
Considered:
to be a Judge of the Administrative Law Court:
Ken Springer of New Jersey by himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Advisory Council on Solid Waste Management:
Donald Bryan, Esq. of Burlington to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
Stanley R. Lane, M.D. of Moorestown to replace Elissa Ann Favata, M.D., resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Community Financial Services Advisory Board:
Mary Dehaven Myers of Lambertville to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Marine Fisheries Council:
Charles Bergmann of Cape May to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the New Jersey Commission on Native American Affairs:
Chief Roy Crazy Horse of Rancocas for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the New Jersey Educational Facilities Authority:
Susan F. Bateman, Esq. of Neshanic Station to replace Stephen E. Lamp, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the New Jersey Historical Commission:
Linda L. Dator of Mahwah to replace Harris I. Ettfriss, Ph.D., for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the New Jersey Institute of Technology University Board of Trustees:
John N. Bain, Esq. of Bernardsville to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the New Jersey State Commission on Aging:
Evelyn M. Comer of Tenafly to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Ramapo College of New Jersey - Board of Trustees:
Emily Kosstrin Mann of Englewood to replace Millicent Artisfeld, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Board of Chiropractic Examiners:
Haiden Simmons of Newark for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Board of Human Services:
Salud Olessi Montano of Lawrenceville to replace Manuel Perez, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State for the Arts Board of Trustees:
Deborah Allen of Medford to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey Board of Trustees:
Roger S. Fine, Esq. of Milltown to replace Charles C. Carella, Esq., resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
Interviewed:
to be a Judges of the Superior Court:
Ross R. Arndt of Summit for the term prescribed by law.
Thomas W. Cavanagh, Jr. of Oceanport for the term prescribed by law.
JoAnne B. Spatola of Wall Township for the term prescribed by law.
to be the Somerset County Prosecutor:
Wayne J. Forrest of Somerville for the term prescribed by law.
to be the Sussex County Prosecutor:
Dolores M. Blackburn of Sparta for the term prescribed by law.
A2667 [Holzapfel, James W./Wolfe, David W.+3], Env. crim offense-statute of limitations
S1789 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Connors, Leonard T.+1], Env. crim offense-statute of limitations

Assembly Appropriations Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 11 (4th Fl., Rm. 438), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Kavanaugh, Walter J.
A5 [ Moran, Jeffrey W./Connors, Christopher J.+4], Ocean Co. Correctional Fac.: $540K
A8 [Murphy, Carol J./Bagger, Richard H.+3], Mon., electric util.-expem. cert. auth.
A1099 [Bagger, Richard H./Murphy, Carol J.+3], Electricity generator fuel oil-tax exemp
A994 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Impreveduto, Anthony+1], Locksmiths, burglary, fire alarm bus-reg.
S23 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Connors, Christopher J.+5], Vet., Natl. Guard-assn. sales tax exemp.
A2477 [DiGaetano, Gary W./Crecco, Marion+1], Address Confidentiality Proj.-estab.
A1899 [Holzapfel, James W./Wolfe, David W.+3], Retir. income-incr. income tax exemp.
A2108 [Weinberg, Loretta/Zisa, Charles+26], Devel. disap.-income tax contrib.
A207 [Romano, Louis A.+14], Sr. & handicapped cit.-reduced bus fares
A2470 [LeFever, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.+2], Aircraft repair & svcs.-exempt, sales tax
A2562 [DiGaetano, Paul/Bucco, Anthony R.+2], Recycling taxes & tax credits-
A2724 [DiGaetano, Paul/Bucco, Joseph V.+2], Site remediation-various changes in law
A2731 [Weinberg, Joel/O'Toole, Kevin J.+2], VCCB surcharge-inmates commissary purch.
A2866 [DeCroce, Alex/Kavanaugh, Walter J.+1], Bts., St.-owned rehabilitate.$150M
A2856 [Turner, Shirley K./Kramer, Paul+1], PERS vets.-revise retir. provisions
A3051 [Allen, Diane/Crecco, Marion+6], Neighborhood-Based Child Care Demo Prog.
A3061 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Felice, Nicholas R.+3], Medicaid elig.-req.-revise, legal aliens
A3142 [Gibson, John C./Wolfe, David W.+14], Show prod.-proj., FY98-95M
A3145 [Azzolino, Joseph/Armone, Michael J.+11], Co. Coll. Capital Proj. Fund Act
A3148 [Coroedemos, Steve], Operation Clean Shores fids-language prov
A3226 [Gibson, John C.], Eels, Juv.-amer.-reg. taking
A3258 [Augustine, Alan M. Bagger, Richard H.], Community Access Unlimited $25K
A3255 [Coroedemos, Steve/Gibson, John C.+2], Navigation dredging proj.$2.5M
A3258 [Kelly, John V.+], PFRS, PERS retirees, cert.-prov. SHSB
S39 [ McNamara, Henry P./Bagger, Richard H.+12], Site remediation-various changes in law
S192 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Connors, Leonard T.+13], Retir. income-incr. income tax exclusion
S196 [Singer, Robert W.], Animal testing-Bd. of Agric. estab. fees
S719 [Zane, Raymond J.+1], Devel. disap.-income tax contrib.
S1279 [Kylliros, Joseph M./Cafler, James S.], Recycling taxes & tax credits-
S2082 [Bennett, John O./Martin, Robert J.], VCCB surcharge-inmates commissary purch.
S2170 [Bassano, C. Louis+1], Medicaid elig.-req.-revise, legal aliens

Assembly Community and Military and Veterans’ Affairs Meeting
2:00 PM Committee Room 16 (4th Fl., Rm. 448), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Roofey, John E.
A138 [Jones, LaRoy J.+2], Childhood immunizations-estab. req.
A398 [Heck, Rose Marie], Child abuse-extends DYFS supervision
A1902 [Smith, Tom], Guide/svc. dog access-bldgs display sign
A2972 [Holzapfel, James W./Wolfe, David W.+24], Work First NJ recipients-incarcerated
S192 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Connors, Leonard T.+13], Retir. income-incr. income tax exclusion
S1790 [Gusciora, Reed/Turner, Shirley K.+30], Devel. disav. guidelines for elig.
A2352 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Rowley, John E.+], Off. of Disab. Svcs.-estab. in DHS
A4122 [Rooney, John E.+1], Boggs, Elizabeth Monroe-postal stamp
SCR86 [Bassano, C. Louis/Codey, Richard J.], Boggs, Elizabeth Monroe-postal stamp

Assembly Education Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 16 (4th., Fl., Rm. 448), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Rocco, John A.
S978 [Gibson, John C./Asselta, Nicholas], Svc. drug abuse counseling-confidential
A1339 [Gibson, John C./Asselta, Nicholas], Rec. drug abuse counseling-confidential
S2082 [Bennett, John O./Martin, Robert J.], VCCB surcharge-inmates commissary purch.
Assembly Insurance Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 9
(3rd Fl., Rm. 348), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Garrett, E. Scott
A2506 [Heck, Rose Marie-J]. Metabolic diseases-health insur. cover
S1435 [LaRossa, Dick+1]. Med. emerg. at-fault accident exception
S1887 [Schulter, William E.,/Palaisa, Joseph A.]. Metabolic diseases-insur. cover foods
S2016 [Cardinale, Gerald]. Insur. sale, w/out proper lic.-add fine

Assembly Local Government Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 15 (4th Fl., Rm. 447), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Arnone, Michael J.
A192 [Geist, George F.]. Annexes land-Gloucester co - Camden co
A1822 [Bark, Martha W.,Bonine, Francis L.]. 911-standard mailing address sys.
A3110 [DiGaetano, Paul/Romano, Louis A.+1]. Hoboken waterfront devel-modify boundary
A2323 [DiGaetano, Paul/Smith, Tom]. Constr. contract disputes-arbitration
A3263 [Myers, Connie/Lancio, Leonard+1]. Freeholders, add-establish terms of office
S328 [Littell, Robert E.]. Co. emerg. mgmt. coordinator-modify term
S1785 [Martin, Robert J.]. MV towing/storage charge-expand mun auth
S2145 [Kenney, Bernard F.,DiFrancesco, Donald T.]. Hoboken waterfront devel-modify boundary

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 12 (4th Fl., Rm. 439), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Crecco, Marion
A701 [Zisa, Charles/Weinberg, Loretta+1]. MV light-on when stopped by police
A1767 [Smith, Joann H.,Gregg, Guy R.+1]. Crim offenses, sch prop-report to police
A2151 [LeFevre, Kenneth C.,Giacuior, Reed]. Brewpubs-expands scope of operations
A2644 [Myers, Connie/Lancio, Leonard+1]. Winery-brewery lic.-establish
S148 [LaRossa, Dick/Inverso, Peter A.+1]. Crim offenses, sch prop-report to police
S1235 [Zane, Raymond J.]. MV light-on when stopped by police
S1236 [Zane, Raymond J.]. Firearms, training-permit temp. transfer Pending Introduction & Referral:
A3300 [Holzapfel, James W.]. Firearms, training-permit temp. transfer

Assembly Senior Issues, Tourism and Gaming Meeting
Chair: Asm. Cottrill, Melvin
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Transportation and Communications Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 12 (4th Fl., Rm. 439), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. DeCroce, Alex
A2760 [Wisniewski, John S./DeCroce, Alex]. Accident Review Bd.-estab. w/in DOT
A2823 [Azolina, Joseph/Keely, John V.]. House type trailers-width restrictions
A3024 [DiGaetano, Paul]. Waterfront Comm of NY-longshoremen reg
A3026 [DiGaetano, Paul]. Waterfront Comm of NY harbor-renames
S1623 [Cieslas, Andrew R./Cafero, James S.]. Vessels, hist.-auth. special numbering
S1932 [Ewing, John H.]. Towing, storage contracts-procedures

Joint Budget Oversight Meeting 9:00 AM Committee Room 4 (1st Fl., Rm. 130), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
The Joint Committee will meet to consider:
1) pending transfers for Departments of Environmental Protection, Transportation and Health and Senior Services.
2) other transfers as may be necessary.
3) correspondence and other matters.

New Jersey Law Revision Commission Meeting 4:30 PM Commission Offices, 7th Floor, 153 Halsey St., Newark, NJ
MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1997
SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

Senate Education & Assembly Education Joint Hearing 10:00 AM Room 319, State House, Trenton, NJ
The Committees will hold a public hearing to receive testimony on the role of volunteerism and citizen service.